SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMING EVENTS
For more information on any of these events, or to be on the UO Music mailing list, call the music school’s Community Relations Office, weekdays, at 346-5678.

Thursday, March 12 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall
CONCERT CHOIR, REPETOIRE SINGERS, WOMEN’S CHORUS
UO Ensembles; $7, $5

Friday, March 13 • 6 p.m., Collier House
COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
UO Ensemble; Free

Fri., March 13 • 8 p.m., Dougherty Theatre
DANCE: Winter Loft
Department of Dance; $5, $3

Friday, March 13 • 8 p.m., Beall Hall
IDIT SHNER, Classical Saxophone
Faculty Artist Series; $10, $8

* * *
109th Season, 77th program
PROGRAM

JAZZ LAB BAND III

April In Paris  Vernon Duke
Speak Low  Kurt Weil
arr. Griffith
Blues for the Wee One  Thad Jones
Brazil  Barroso
arr. Mossman

JAZZ LAB BAND II

Straight No Chaser  Thelonious Monk
arr. Fred Sturm
Torrey Newhart, piano
Thomas Heritage, bass
Jazz Ensemble #5  Justin Morell
Eric Johnson, tenor saxophone
Pat Norris, trumpet
Point of You  James Miley
Kenny Feinstein, guitar
Tomas Webster, tenor saxophone
Quincy & the Count  Sammy Nestico
Ben Caiazza, trumpet
Nathan Baker, trombone

OREGON JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Second Race  Thad Jones
Andrew Washburn, piano
Andrew Rowan, trumpet
Chris Clark, tenor saxophone

Quiet Now  Andy Rosenberg, soprano saxophone
Chris Merz

MAS Production  Matt Harris

Harvey Shoals  Andrew Rowan
Peter Marcott, guitar

Late As Usual  Bill Ravel, piano
James Miley
Chris Clark, tenor saxophone

* * *

JAZZ LAB BAND II PERSONNEL

Saxophone
Matt Harrison
Patrick McCulley
Soren Hamm
Chris Hernandez
Jake McGrew
Trumpet
Trevor Jones
Derrick Lyle
Leah Suderman
Dave Coburn

Rhythm Section
Brendan Abrams, guitar
Eric Valentine, piano
Corey Adkins, bass
Ben Hampton, drums

Quincy & the Count
Sammy Nestico

Trombone
Nathan Baker
Grace Pettygrove
David Bartman
Michael Heater, bass

Rhythm Section
Kenny Feinstein, guitar
Torrey Newhart, piano
Thomas Heritage, bass
Adam Sweet, drums
Susan Richardson, drums